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Methods 

 

The present prospective study included consecutive patients who all participated in two 

successive multicenter 1:1 randomized clinical trials (REVOLENS and RENEW)[1, 2] and 

could perform tests for lung mechanics and ergometry as part of their usual assessment in Nice 

University Hospital, between 2013-2014. The present study was approved by the institutional 

review board (Sud Mediterranée V - EC 13.051) and all patients gave their written informed 

consent. Cardiopulmonary exercise test (CPET), static/dynamic lung compliance and 

respiratory muscle strength assessments were conducted at baseline and at six months 

following final treatment, in addition to conventional pulmonary function tests (PFTs).  

REVOLENS and RENEW compared bilateral coil treatment to UC and had very similar 

design; their detailed design has been published [1, 2]. The main enrollment criteria (eBOX 1) 

were post-bronchodilator forced expiratory volume in the first second (FEV1) < 50% predicted 

for REVOLENS and <45% predicted for RENEW, residual volume (RV) > 220% predicted for 

REVOLENS and >225% predicted for RENEW, and for both studies bilateral emphysema, 

dyspnea ≥ 2 on mMRC scale, formal pulmonary rehabilitation and absence of severe 

pulmonary hypertension. 

The current study included patients who fulfilled criteria and participated in the two parent  

randomized clinical trials (similar design and eligibility criteria) and could perform tests for 

lung mechanics and ergometry as part of their usual assessment. We did not add a special 

randomization for this sub-study. Hence, the results of the present study might apply only to 



patients who can perform tests of lung mechanics and ergometry; this could insert a selection 

bias. However, the response rate in the present study was very high and we thus believe that 

the probability of a selection bias should be low.  

 The primary end point was change in lung compliance between baseline and follow-up. 

The sample size was decided according to the inclusion criteria of the current study and the 

available number of patients fulfilling these criteria and originating from the 2 prior RCTs. The 

minimum sample size was calculated on the basis of 80% power and a two-sided 0.05 

significance level. The sample size capable of detecting a clinically meaningful mean 

difference of 25% was estimated for the change in lung compliance at follow-up compared to 

baseline in the coil-group, using the mean value- standard deviations from a previous study 

(mean Lung Compliance at baseline 0.40(0.8) l/cmH20)[3]. The minimal sample size was 

calculated to be ten patients in each group.  

 We also sought to assess changes in constant-load cycling endurance time (Tlim), in lung 

function and hyperinflation indices [e.g, inspiratory capacity (IC)] at rest and exercise. The 

deployment of coils after their placement may provide a physical barrier to the expansion of 

lung regions beyond a certain point. Therefore, the method may improve lung compliance at a 

local level and may have a specific effect of reducing dynamic airway closure and 

consequently in static lung volumes, lung hyperinflation. We thus sought to identify significant 

associations between changes in lung mechanics and lung function tests, Tlim and 

hyperinflation indices. 

Bronchoscopic treatment of emphysema with coils  

 Bronchoscopic treatment of emphysema was performed with preformed nitinol wire 

coils (PneumRx Inc., Mountain View, USA) (Figure S1a) that were straightened for 

deployment into the desired subsegmental bronchus via the working channel of a flexible 

bronchoscope (operating channel 0.5mm); after the coil exits the bronchoscope, it recovers to a 



predetermined shape (Figure S1b). Figures S1b demonstrate chest X-rays of a patient before 

and after the insertion of coils into the airways of the upper lobes. The procedure was 

performed under general anesthesia with flexible videobronchoscopy and fluoroscopic 

guidance. It involved placing a total of 10 to 12 coils in the target lobe. A second session was 

performed 4 to 6 weeks apart to treat the target lobe in the contralateral lung (Figure S1c). 

Intravenous antibiotic prophylaxis with amoxicillin + clavulanic acid (or clindamycin + 

gentallin) was administered on induction of anesthesia. Patients were discharged within the 

next 2-4 days depending on their status, as decided by the attending physician. More details on 

the coil properties and the insertion technique have been previously described [1, 2, 4].  

Pulmonary function testing  

 Measurements were made in two visits scheduled in the week preceding (baseline) and 

six months after coil insertion had been completed (follow-up) for the coil treatment group or 

per similar intervals for the usual care (UC) group. Pulmonary function testing was conducted 

with an automated instrumentation (Medisoft, Belgium) in accordance to recommendations [5, 

6]. Spirometry was performed using a pneumotachograph (Lilly cone, Medisoft, Belgium) with 

a flow range of 0.03 to 20 L/sec, resistance of 0.4 cmH2O/L/sec, relative accuracy error < 3%, 

and dead space 30 ml. Static lung volumes and airway resistance (Raw) were evaluated using a 

constant-volume plethysmograph (BodyBox 5500, Medisoft, Belgium) with dimensions of (H 

x W x D (cm) 179 x 120 x 83, Weight ± 130 kg ± 150 Kg, Internal Volume 960 Liters ± 1250 

Liters).  

Lung mechanics and respiratory muscle strength 

 Measurements of lung mechanics were performed in the same day following pulmonary 

function testing. Esophageal pressure (Pes) was used as an index of pleural pressure, and was 

measured by catheter mounted thin latex balloons (10-cm long, 3-5-cm in circumference, 

Marquat, France) filled with 0.5 ml of air. The tip of the balloon was positioned in mid-



esophagus, approximately 45 cm from the nares. Correct balloon position was verified by 

demonstrating equal fluctuations in Pes and mouth/airway pressure (Paw) during respiratory 

efforts against an occluded airway [7]. Gastric pressure (Pga) was measured by catheter 

mounted thin latex balloons (10-cm long, 3-5-cm in circumference, Marquat, France) 

positioned in the stomach; the balloon was filled with 1 ml of air in that case. Correct balloon 

position was verified by demonstrating positive fluctuations in Pga during inspiratory efforts. 

Transpulmonary (PL) and transdiaphragmatic (Pdi) pressures were obtained by subtracting Pes 

from Paw and Pga, respectively. Pressures, airflow and volume were recorded with a 

commercially available polygraphic system (ExPair Medisoft, Belgium) and simultaneously 

displayed on the screen of the recording system. Pressures were measured with piezo pressure 

transducers (±280 cmH20, error of relative accuracy <0.01%) integrated in the polygraphic 

system. Airflow was measured by a heated pneumotachograph placed just distal to the 

mouthpiece. Volume was obtained by electronically integrating the airflow signal. Pressure 

transducers were calibrated immediately before, after, and when necessary, during each 

procedure. Data were recorded with the use of software (ExPair Medisoft, Belgium.  

 Quasi-Static lung compliance (CLst) was measured from the linear portion, just above 

the FRC, of the expiratory limb of a PL - volume curve obtained over a full inspiratory capacity 

(IC) range. CLst was determined as the ratio of lung volume change over the corresponding PL 

change. Patients were trained to inhale maximally to TLC, then to expire with open glottis 

slowly (expiratory flow < 0.3 L/min) small consecutive volumes of gas, without any effort and 

mouthpiece occlusion, through the pneumotachograph. Each maneuver was preceded by at 

least three full inspirations to establish a consistent volume history. Each patient performed at 

least one simulating test before the initiation of measurements in order to become familiar with 

the test. Measurements obtained during at least three reproducible exhalations were averaged. 

In patients with severe dyspnea, however, values were considered acceptable if maximal recoil 



PL was reproduced within 1 cmH2O in at least two separate maneuvers, as previously 

suggested [8].  

Dynamic lung compliance (CLdyn) was measured during quiet breathing, and at rapid breathing 

(CLdyn rap) approximately 30 breaths/min with the help of a metronome. During rapid breathing, 

care was taken that tidal volume (Vt) remained close to that during quiet breathing, and that 

respiratory frequency and Vt remained the same during follow-up compared to baseline 

evaluations; this was achieved by giving the opportunity to the subjects to observe their 

breathing pattern on the screen of the polygraphic system and encouraging them to conform to 

the required breathing pattern. CLdyn and CLdynrap were measured as the ratio of Vt to the change 

in PL at zero flow points during quiet and rapid breathing, respectively [8]. The change in 

dynamic lung compliance with increased respiratory rate expressed as a percentage of dynamic 

compliance at quiet breathing (CLdynrap/CLdyn %), i.e., the frequency dependence of lung 

compliance, that may assess the presence of increased resistance to airflow through the small 

airways [9] was then calculated. 

 Pulmonary (airway and tissue) flow resistance (Respulm) was measured by dividing the 

PL difference by the flow difference at the mid-tidal volume points, as described by Frank et al 

[10]. Average values of Respulm were calculated from the same breaths used for CLdyn 

calculation.  

 Intrinsic positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEPi) was measured during unoccluded 

breathing as the negative deflection in Pes from the start of inspiratory effort to the onset of 

inspiratory flow. Because expiratory muscle recruitment can lead to over-estimation of PEEPi 

due to concurrent relaxation of the expiratory muscles during the initiation of inspiratory effort 

where PEEPi is measured, PEEPi values were corrected by using the Pga signal, as previously 

demonstrated by subtracting Pga, total decay from dynamic PEEP [11]. Average values of 

PEEPi were calculated from the same breaths used for CLdyn calculation. 



  The maximal sniff Pes (Sniff Pes) and Pdi (Sniff Pdi) were measured as indices 

of global respiratory muscle and diaphragmatic muscle strength, respectively, as previously 

described [12].  

The operator performing the tests of lung mechanics at follow-up was blinded to the 

baseline values and the spirometric/lung volume values of the patients. 

Exercise Testing 

 Endurance constant-load cycle ergometry (Ergocard++, Medisoft, Belgium) was 

performed to the limit of tolerance. Patients exercised on an electrically braked cycle 

ergometer (Ergocard ++, Medisoft, Belgium). Endurance constant-load cycle ergometry, 

performed at baseline and follow-up, was set at a workload 70% of the maximal workload 

reached on previous exercise test (the initial incremental test was performed at least one month 

away from the endurance test). Endurance time has been reported to be a more sensitive 

measure of exercise capacity than the 6-min walking distance, or incremental tests in detecting 

clinical responses.  Unloaded pedaling was allowed for 2 minutes prior to incrementation. The 

test was performed prior to the constant-load cycle ergometry and its protocol involved a two-

minute rest period before subjects started to cycle. The initial workload was set at zero watts 

and increased by increments of 5 Watts every 30 seconds. Patients continued until they 

experienced intolerable dyspnea and/or leg muscle fatigue. 

 Respiratory and metabolic data were gathered using a computerized system integrated 

on the cycle ergometer (Ergocard ++, Medisoft, Belgium). Patients wore nose clips and 

breathed through a lightweight mouthpiece which was attached to a pneumotachograph (Pilot 

tube, range of 0.03 to 15 L/sec, resistance of 0.4 cmH2O/L/sec, dead space < 13mL, relative 

accuracy error < 3%) for airflow measurement. Volume was obtained by electronically 

integrating the output of the pneumotachograph to allow measurement of Vt and hence VE. The 

electrocardiogram and percentage O2 saturation by pulse oximetry were continually recorded.  



 IC maneuvers performed every minute during the endurance constant-load cycle test 

allowed assessment of dynamic lung volumes. On the assumption that TLC does not change 

during exercise [13, 14] end-expiratory lung volume (EELV) was calculated as TLC-IC. 

Inspiratory reserve volume (IRV) was calculated as IC-Vt. Endurance cycle test was continued 

to the limit of tolerance. Both peak endurance time (Tlim) and isotime values were compared. 

Isotime was defined as the final 30-second period achieved on the shorter of the two tests, i.e., 

at baseline and follow-up. Hyperinflation indices used during exercise included the IC, IRV, 

and EELV at isotime (ICisotime, IRVisotime, and EELVisotime, respectively), the IC decline during 

exercise [ICdyn ch=ICisotime - IC at rest (ICrest)], the IRV decrease during exercise (IRVdyn 

ch=IRVisotime - IRV at rest), and the EELV increase during exercise (EELVdyn ch=EELVisotime - 

EELV at rest). Leg and breathing discomfort were assessed on the basis of the Borg scale. The 

operator performing the exercise test was not aware, neither of the respective baseline values, 

nor of the spirometric/lung volume values of the patients. 

Statistical Analysis 

Data are presented as median [(25%-75% interquartile range (IQR)]. Normality of data 

distribution was assessed by the D'Agostino & Pearson omnibus normality test. Between-

groups data were compared using tests for categorical or continuous variables as appropriate. 

Paired data were evaluated using the paired T-test or the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. The 

relationships between variables in the coil treatment group were assessed by Pearson's or 

Spearman's correlation coefficient as appropriate. EELV over time was examined by repeated 

measures analysis of variance. A p<0.05 was considered statistically significant.  

Results 

Twenty-two patients participated in the study; 20 from REVOLENS study and 2 from 

RENIEW study. Baseline characteristics of participants are shown in Table S1. The results of 

a univariate analysis of factors associated with change in lung compliance, hyperinflation 



indices and endurance time after coil treatment are presented in Table S2. The change (Δ) in 

endurance constant-load cycle ergometry parameters from baseline to 6 months follow-up are 

shown in Table S3. Table S4 presents clinical, radiographic and bronchoscopic peri-procedural 

data in coil-treated patients. The number of coils implanted in treated patients was very similar 

in all cases. We found no significant relationship between the number of coils implanted and 

lung mechanics changes assessed. 

 



FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Figure S1a) Memory shape nitinol coil used for lung volume reduction coil treatment; b) left: 

Insertion catheter pushed distally in the right upper lobe subsegments (the arrow shows the tip of 

the catheter), right: the straightened coil is advanced distally in the insertion catheter; c) from 

right to left: before, after right and left upper lobe coil treatment. 

Figure S2. Changes in dynamic lung compliance (CLdyn) between baseline (no difference 

between groups) and follow-up. Boxes represent median values with upper and lower quartile, 

whiskers represent min-max values; p-value obtained by unpaired t-test. 

Figure S3. Relationships between the change (Δ) from baseline to 6 months after coil 

treatment in dynamic lung compliance (CLdyn) and the change in residual volume (left upper 

panel), forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV1) (right upper panel), intrinsic positive 

end-expiratory pressure (iPEEP) (left lower panel), inspiratory capacity at isotime (ICiso)(right 

lower panel). Dots are the individual values.  



TABLE S1. Baseline characteristics of participants  

 
 Coil treatment, n=11 Usual care, n=11  

Age, years 72.0 (67.5, 72.5) 60.0 (58.5, 70.59)  

Sex, F/M 1/10                              1/10  

Time from COPD diagnosis, years 12 (11, 14) 9 (7, 12)  

COPD exacerbations in the previous year, n/patient 0.71 (0.31, 1.2) 0.33 (0.17, 0.55)  

Co-morbidities    

     Ischemic Heart Disease, n (%) 5 (45.5) 2 (18.2)  

     Blood Hypertension, n (%) 4 (36.4) 3 (27.3)  

     Cardiac arrythmias, n (%) 3 (27.3) 1 (9.1)  

     Transient ischemic attack, n (%) 2 (18.2) 0 (0)  

     Peripheral arteriopathy, n (%) 0 (0) 1 (9.1)  

     Spontaneous pneumothorax, n (%) 0 (0) 2 (18.2)  

SatO2, % 92 (89, 95) 93 (90, 95)  

Heterogenous emphysema, n (%) 11 (100) 11 (100)  

Emphysema predominance in upper lobes, n (%) 11 (100) 8 (72.7)  

Benign (calcified) nodules, n (%) 4 (36.4) 7 (63.6)  

Mild atelectasis/bronchiectasis, n (%) 3 (27.3) 3 (27.3)  

mMRC dyspnea scale (0-4) 3.0 (2.0, 4.0) 3.0 (2.0, 4.0)  

Pulmonary function    

     FEV1, %pred 25.0 (23.0, 31.0) 24.5 (23.0, 30.0) 

     FVC,  %pred 55.0 (47.0, 61.0) 66.0 (55.5, 74.0) 

      FEV1/FVC,  %pred           23.0 (22.0, 32.0) 23.0 (22.0, 28.0)  

     TLC, %pred 142.0 (136.0, 155.0) 142.0 (138.0, 153.0) 

      RV, %pred 272.0 (242.0, 279.0) 272.0 (253.0, 278.5) 

      RV/TLC, %pred        170.0 (162.0, 191.0) 170.0 (164.5, 189.0)  

      FRC, %pred 229.0 (196.0, 240.0) 229.0 (198.0, 238.5) 

Lung mechanics    

CLst, L/cmH2O 0.64 (0.38, 0.65) 0.42 (0.33, 0.58)  

CLdyn, L/cmH2O 0.27 (0.18, 0.315) 0.32 (0.16, 0.40)  

CLdyn rap/CLdyn, % 59.2 (53.1, 64.8) 62.2 (52.8, 69.8)  

Respulm, cmH2O/L/sec 8.6 (4.6, 10.0) 6.2 (5.6, 8.9)  

PEEPi, cmH2O 3.2 (2.7, 4.0) 3.08 (2.0, 4.0)  

Respiratory muscle strength     

 Sniff Pes, cmH2O 43.0 (34.0, 50.2) 51.1 (45.3, 53.2)  

 Sniff Pdi, cmH2O 53.0 (44.4, 82.6) 58.6.2 (54.4, 68.8)  

Exercise testing data*    

       Tlim, sec 257.0 (202.5, 383.5)  262.0 (118.0, 399.0)   

       Workload, W 25.0 (23.5, 52.5) 30.0 (20.0, 55.0)  

       Borg dyspnea (scale 0-10) 6.5 (2.75, 8.25) 5.5 (4.5, 6.5)  

  VE/VCO2 46.1 (42.0, 57.6) 45.9 (34.3.1, 58.6)  

  HR, beats/min 100 (95, 112) 105 (103, 113)  

  RR, breaths/min 25.7 (21.0, 28.1) 26.7 (17.5, 38.2)  

  Ti/Ttot 0.34 (0.32, 0.39) 0.33 (0.31, 0.35)  

Vt, %TLC 8.8 (7.2, 12.1) 9.5 (9.5, 11.6) 

IRV, %TLC 5.0 (3.0, 8.0) 4.5 (3.0, 7.02) 

IC, %TLC 15.5 (10.8, 20.2) 16.0 (11.5, 18.5) 

EELV, %TLC 84.0 (78.0, 89.3) 84.1 (79.4, 88.5) 

Definition of abbreviations: COPD = Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease; SatO2% = arterial Oxygen saturation %;; mMRC 

= modified medical research council; FEV1 = forced expiratory volume in one second; FVC = forced vital capacity; TLC = total 

lung capacity; RV = residual volume; FRC = functional residual capacity; DLCO = diffusing capacity (or transfer factor) of the 

lung for carbon monoxide; CLst = static lung compliance; CLdyn = dynamic lung compliance; CLdyn rap  = dynamic lung compliance 

 



during rapid breathing; CLdyn rap/CLdyn= expresses the frequency dependence of lung compliance; Respulm = pulmonary flow 

resistance; PEEPi = intrinsic positive end-expiratory pressure; Pes = esophageal pressure; Pdi = transdiaphragmatic pressure; 

Tlim = time to exhaustion (cycle endurance time); VE= minute ventilation; VCO2 = carbon dioxide production; HR= heart rate; 

RR = respiratory rate; Ti/Ttot = duty cycle; Vt = tidal volume; IRV = inspiratory reserve volume; IC = inspiratory capacity; 

EELV = end-expiratory lung volume (EELV=TLC-IC). 

*Exercise testing data are values obtained at the end of the endurance constant-load cycle ergometry set at a workload 70% of 

the maximal workload reached on exercise incremental test.  

Values represent median (25%, 75% interquartile range) unless noted. No statistically significant difference was detected 

between the groups.  

 



TABLE S2. Univariate analysis of factors associated with change in lung compliance, 

hyperinflation indices and endurance time after coil treatment 

 
 ΔTlim 

 
ΔFRC 

(%TLC) 

ΔRV 

(%pred) 

ΔRV/TLC 

(%pred) 

ΔCLdyn 

ΔFEV1 (%pred) 

r=0.70 

p=0.02 

r=-0.64 

p=0.07 

r=-0.73  

p=0.02 

r=-0.83, 

p= 0.003 

r=-0.69 

p=0.02 

ΔFVC (%pred) 

r=0.42 

p=0.19 

r=-0.28  

p= 0.49 

r=-0.69 

p=0.04 

r=-0.51 

p=0.14 

r=-0.80 

p=0.01 

ΔRV (%pred) 

r=-0.67 

p=0.03 

r=-0.78 

p=0.01 - 

r=0.86 

p=0.001 

r=0.69 

p=0.03 

ΔRV/TLC (%pred) 

r=-0.73 

p=0.02 

r=-0.74 

p=0.02 

r=0.81 

p=0.01 - 

r=0.62 

p=0.06 

ΔFRC (%pred) 

r=-0.65  

p= 0.04 - 

r=0.78 

p=0.01 

r=0.75 

p=0.01 

r=0.60 

p= 0.09 

ΔICrest (%TLC) 

r=0.83 

p=0.01 

r=-0.78 

p=0.02 

r=-0.73 

p=0.01 

r=-0.88 

p=0.001 

r=-0.69 

p=0.03 

ΔICisotime (%TLC) 

r=0.77 

p=0.01 

r=-0.92 

p=0.001 

r=-0.76 

p=0.02 

r=-0.89 

p=0.001 

r=-0.68 

p=0.03 

ΔIRVisotime (%TLC) 

r=0.82 

p=0.01 

r=-0.68 

p=0.03 

r=-0.79 

p=0.01 

r=-0.82 

p=0.01 

r=-0.79 

p=0.02 

ΔSniff Pes (%) 

r=0.50 

p=0.11 

r=-0.23 

p=0.54 

r=-0.58 

p=0.11 

r=-0.69 

p=0.03 

r=-0.45 

p=0.15 

ΔPEEPi (%) 

r=-0.81  

p= 0.01 

r=-0.67 

p=0.05 

r=0.91 

p=0.001 

r=0.81 

p=0.01 

r=0.68 

p=0.03 

ΔCLst (%) 

r=-0.54 

p=0.19 

r=0.37 

p=0.29 

r=0.41 

p=0.19 

r=0.34 

p=0.51 

r=0.74 

p=0.02 

ΔCLdyn (%) 

r=-0.44 

p=0.24 

r=0.54 

p=0.14 

r=0.70 

p=0.03 

r=0.62 

p=0.06 - 

      

Definition of abbreviations: FEV1 = forced expiratory volume in one second; FVC = forced vital 

capacity; TLC = total lung capacity; RV = residual volume; FRC = functional residual capacity; IC = 

inspiratory capacity; IRV = inspiratory reserve volume; Pes = esophageal pressure; PEEPi = intrinsic 

positive end-expiratory pressure; CLst = static lung compliance; CLdyn = dynamic lung compliance; CLdyn 

rap  = dynamic lung compliance during rapid breathing; Tlim = time to exhaustion (cycle endurance 

time). 

The Δ values represent change from baseline 6 months after LVR-coil treatment.  

The isotime data were obtained at isotime defined as the final 30-second period achieved on the shorter 

of the two endurance constant load exercise tests, i.e., at baseline and follow-up. 

Values represent Pearson r. 

 
 



TABLE S3. Change (Δ) in Endurance constant-load cycle ergometry parameters from baseline 

to 6 months follow-up 

 

 Coil treatment, n=10* Usual care, n=11 p value 

ΔTlim, sec [%]  +12.4 (+9.4, +15.5) +1.7 (-0.9, +2.0) 0.01 

ΔVE/VCO2 isotime -14.2 (-24.5, -2.2)  -0.6.0 (-1.1, +2.6) 0.14 

ΔHRisotime, beats/min [%] +0.7 (-3.0, +15.0) -1.0 (-5.0, +3.0) 0.38 

ΔRRisotime, breaths/min [%] -4.6 (-11.9, -1.6) +0.6 (-6.8, +8.6) 0.44 

ΔTi/Ttotiso -0.01 (-0.03, +0.01) +0.01 (0.0, +0.025) 0.08 

ΔVtisotime, %TLC +0.5 (-0.9, +1.1) +0.07 (-0.06, +1.6) 0.75 

 ΔVtdyn ch, %TLC +1.1 (-0.05, +2.3) +0.03 (-0.04, -0.1) 0.40 

ΔIRVisotime, %TLC +1.4 (+1.4, +3.1) -0.1 (-1.5, +0.7) 0.42 

ΔIRVdyn ch, %TLC  +1.8 (+0.15, +3.5)  -0.4 (-1.9, +4.1) 0.07 

ΔIC isotime, %TLC +2.2 (+0.59, +4.33)  -1.0 (-0.05, +1.9) 0.06 

 ΔICdyn ch, %TLC  +1.95 (+1.0, +2.62)  -0.00 (-2.9, +0.06) 0.02 

 ΔEELVisotime, %TLC -2.78 (-4.9, -0.45) +0.30 (-1.62, +1.53) 0.06 

 ΔEELVdyn ch,%TLC -1.08 (-2.9, -0.70) +0.05 (-0.3, +3.2) 0.02 

ΔBorg dyspneaisotime (0-10) 0 (-2.5, +0.5) +1 (-0.75, +1.0) 0.20 

Definition of abbreviations: Tlim = time to exhaustion (cycle endurance time); VE= minute ventilation; VCO2 = 

carbon dioxide production; HR= heart rate; RR = respiratory rate; Ti/Ttot = duty cycle; Vt = tidal volume; Vtdyn ch = 

tidal volume change during exercise (Vtisotime-Vtrest); IRV = inspiratory reserve volume; IRVdyn ch = IRV change during 

exercise (IRVisotime-IRVrest); IC = inspiratory capacity; ICdyn ch= IC change during exercise (ICisotime-ICrest); EELVdyn ch 

= EELV change during exercise (EELVisotime-EELVrest). For other abbreviations, see footnote of Table 1. 

The isotime data were obtained at isotime defined as the final 30-second period achieved on the shorter of the two 

constant-load exercise tests, i.e., at baseline and follow-up. 

The [%] indicates the percentage change from baseline at follow-up. 

*one patient died from acute mesenteric ischemia one month after coil treatment 

Values represent median (25%, 75% interquartile range). 

 p value for the difference between the groups.  

 



TABLE S4. Clinical, radiographic and bronchoscopic peri-procedural data in coil-treated 

patients 

 

 Baseline,  

peri-procedural data 

Follow up data 

Bronchoscopic sessions per patient 2.0 (0.0) - 

Operators per session 2.0 (0.0)  

Procedure/session, minutes 36.2 (3.9) - 

Number of coils used in both lungs 20.6 (0.32) - 

Number of coils of 100 mm in both lungs 8.0 (0.90) - 

Number of coils of 125 mm in both lungs 12.6 (1.05) - 

Time between sessions, days 44.6 (3.9) - 

Hospital stay per session, nights 2.57 (0.64) - 

Acute events* following each session, n (%) 5 (22.8) - 

              -episodes of mild hemoptysis, n (%) 5 (22.8) - 

Lung consolidation/opacity at radiography following 

treatment per patient, n (%)  

3 (27.2) - 

PaO2, mmHg 61.1 (2.3) 71.0 (3.3) 

PaCO2, mmHg 44.8 (0.54) 39.0 (2.6) 

pH 7.40 (0.01) 7.42 (0.01) 

mMRC dyspnea (0-4 scale) 3.28 (0.26) 2.86 (0.48) 

COPD exacerbations during follow up, n/patient  - 0.75 (0.25) 

Antibiotic sessions during follow up, n/patient    - 0.63 (0.18) 

Definition of abbreviations: mMRC = modified medical research council; COPD = Chronic Obstructive   Pulmonary 

Disease 

*within 48 hours 

Values represent means ± SEM otherwise is indicated. 

No statistically significant difference was detected between baseline and follow up.  



eBOX 1 

RENEW Inclusion Criteria:  

1.   ≥35 years of age.  

2. CT scan indicates bilateral emphysema, as determined by the 

Core Radiology Lab using the criteria presented in the "CT Scoring 

Plan for Core Radiology Lab".  

3.   has post-bronchodilator FEV1 ≤45% predicted.   

4.   has Total Lung Capacity >100% predicted.  

5.   has residual volume (RV) ≥225% predicted.  

6.   has marked dyspnea scoring ≥2 on mMRC scale of 0-4.  

7.   has stopped smoking for at least 8 weeks prior to entering the 

study, as confirmed by a Cotinine test or other appropriate 

diagnostic test.  

8.   has read, understood and signed the Informed Consent form.  

9.   has completed a pulmonary rehabilitation program within 6 

months prior to treatment and/or is regularly performing 

maintenance respiratory rehabilitation if initial supervised therapy 

occurred more than 6 months prior to baseline testing.  

10.   has received Pneumococcal and Influenza vaccinations 

consistent with local recommendations and/or policy.    

11. If in France, Participant must be entitled to French social 

security.   

REVOLENS Inclusion Criteria:  

Bilateral emphysema on Chest CT Scan 

Post bronchodilator FEV1 < 50 % predicted 

Total Lung Capacity > 100 % predicted 

Residual Volume > 220 % predicted 

Dyspnea score between 2 and 4 based on the 

mMRC scale 

Stopped cigarette smoking for more than 8 

weeks 

Pulmonary rehabilitation within the previous 

twelve months 

Consent form signed 

Covered by Medical Insurance 

 

RENEW Exclusion Criteria:  

1.   has severe homogeneous emphysema as determined by the 

Core Radiology Lab using the criteria presented in the "CT Scoring 

Plan for Core Radiology Lab."  

2.   has co-morbidities that may significantly reduce participant’s 

ability to improve exercise capacity (e.g. severe arthritis, planned 

knee surgery) or baseline limitation on 6-minute-walk distance is 

not due to dyspnea.     

3.   has a change in FEV1 >20% (or, for participants with pre-

bronchodilator FEV1 below 1 L, a change of >200 mL) post-

bronchodilator unless investigator can confirm by other means that 

participant does not have asthma.  

4.   has DLCO <20% of predicted.  

5.   has severe gas exchange abnormalities as defined by: PaCO2 

>55 mm Hg  PaO2 <45 mm Hg on room air (High altitude 

criterion: PaO2 <30 mm Hg)  

6.   has a history of recurrent clinically significant respiratory 

infections, defined as 3 hospitalizations for respiratory infection 

during the year prior to enrollment.  

7.   has severe pulmonary hypertension defined by right ventricular 

systolic pressure >50 mm Hg via right heart catheterization and/or 

echocardiogram.    

8.   has an inability to walk >140 meters (150 yards) in 6 minutes.  

9.   has evidence of other severe disease (such as, but not limited 

to, lung cancer or renal failure), which in the judgment of the 

investigator may compromise survival of the  participant for the 

duration of the study.   

10.   is pregnant or lactating, or plans to become pregnant within 

the study timeframe.  

11.   has an inability to tolerate bronchoscopy under moderate 

sedation or general anesthesia.  

12.   has clinically significant bronchiectasis.  

13.   has giant bullae >1/3 lung volume.  

14.   has had previous LVR surgery, lung transplantation, 

lobectomy, LVR devices or other devices to treat COPD in either 

lung 

REVOLENS Exclusion Criteria 

Post bronchodilator FEV1 < 15% predicted 

Post-bronchodilator change in FEV1 > 20% 

Severe recurrent respiratory infections 

requiring more than 2 hospitalization stays 

within the past twelve months 

COPD exacerbation requiring hospital stay 

within 3 months 

Pulmonary Hypertension (Pulmonary 

systolic pressure >50 mmHg on cardiac 

echo) 

Patient unable to perform a 6-min walking 

test in room air (no restriction on distance) 

Giant bulla of more than 1/3 of the lung field 

on Chest CT 

Strictly homogeneous emphysema on Chest 

CT (investigator interpreted) 

Clinically significant bronchiectasis 

Past history of lobectomy, lung volume 

reduction surgery, lung transplantation 

Any extrapulmonary diseases compromising 

survival or evaluation within the protocol 

(severe cardiac disease, severe renal 

insufficiency, cancer…) 

Lung carcinoma or pulmonary nodule on CT 

scan requiring Chest CT scan follow-up 

Contraindication to general anesthesia 

Oral anticoagulant treatment with vitamin K 

antagonists 

Allergy to nitinol 

Inclusion in another study assessing 

respiratory treatments 

Patient protected by the law 
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